Summer term begins June 22!
President’s Message

This summer marks my two-year anniversary as President of Blue Mountain Community College — I can hardly believe it! Some days it feels like I’ve been here for five years, while others, I realize we’ve only been here for two years at BMCC, which have been filled with inspiration, motivation and progress, and I can honestly say that I am so proud to walk onto this campus each day.

The past year, we completed our 2015-2020 Strategic Plan, and our faculty and staff are now working hard to implement the plan’s objectives, all of which are aimed towards putting students first. We’re excited to see all of the great outcomes that will stem from this process.

Even though the sun is shining and summer activities are calling our names, BMCC is ready for a summer term filled with exciting opportunities to learn and grow. We’re fortunate to have a dedicated and talented faculty and staff whose mission it is to help our students succeed, and they’re excited to help you this summer at our main campus in Pendleton or any one of our four additional centers.

Whether you’re taking a class to work towards an AS degree, a specialized skill set or are wanting to enrich your life with one of our community education classes, BMCC has something for everyone this summer! I encourage you to take a look at this guide to inspire you.

Never been on our campus or one of our centers? Then I’d encourage you to schedule a tour! BMCC is an affordable opportunity to learn and grow, and we have a variety of options to help you succeed.

I hope you’ll take the opportunity to stop by our campus or one of our centers to see what BMCC can do for you, because it’s all about YOU at Blue!

President Camille Proulx

Contacting Us • Office of Admissions

541-278-5759 • admissions@bluecc.edu • www.bluecc.edu

PO Box 100, 2411 NW Carden Ave., Pendleton, OR 97801

BMCC at a Glance

Academic Departments

Area code (541) for all of the following numbers:

Admissions 278-5759
Advising 278-5931
Ambassadors 278-5938
Art Gallery, Betty Feves 278-5152
Athletics 278-5898
Baseball Coach 278-5908
Basketball (Men’s) Coach 278-5853
Basketball (Women’s) Coach 278-5854
Rodeo Coach 278-5966
Softball Coach 278-5741
Volleyball Coach 278-5910
Bookstore 278-5873
Business Office 278-5744
Computer Services / Help Desk 278-5827
Cooperative Work Experience 278-5869
Copy Center 278-5866
CTUIR / Tribal Liaison 278-5835
Disability Services 278-5865
Distance and Extended Learning 278-5763
Financial Assistance to Students 278-5859
Food Services 278-5046
Foundation 278-5775
Grants 278-5891
Health and Wellness 278-5839
Resource Center 278-5005
Human Resources 278-5837
Incentive Weather Info 278-1260
Instruction, Office of 278-5930
Library 278-5915
 McClave Activity Center 278-5886
Public Relations 278-5839
President’s Office 278-5951
Recruitment (Student) 278-5938
Registrar 278-5757
Room Scheduling 278-5869
SBCC Hermiston 564-9101
SCC Pendleton 276-6233
Service Center 278-5759
Student Accounts 278-5759
Student Employment 278-5165
Student Government Office / Student Activities 278-5948
Student Success Center 278-5739
TDD Hearing Impaired Pendleton 276-2174
Testing 278-5931
Theatre Box Office 278-5853
TRIO Student Support Services 278-5853
Tutoring 278-5954
Veterans Assistance 278-5165

BMCC Location-Specific Services

BMCC Baker County 523-9127
BMCC Boardman 602-6233
BMCC Hermiston 821-8877
BMCC Milton-Freewater 938-7176
BMCC Pacific County 567-1800
BMCC Pendleton 541-278-5759
BMCC Umatilla 541-589-4021
BMCC Umatilla River Community College 541-589-4021

BMCC Service area includes (EOCI Ed.) 278-7102
Eastern Oregon Correctional Institution ext. 249
BMCC Boardman 602-6233
BMCC Hermiston 821-8877
BMCC Milton-Freewater 938-7176
BMCC Pacific County 567-1800
BMCC Pendleton 541-278-5759
BMCC Umatilla 541-589-4021
BMCC Umatilla River Community College 541-589-4021

Demographics 2013-2014 (all students)

Gender (does not include unknown/unreported)

Men 4,559 47.9%
Women 4,801 50.4%

Age (does not include unknown/unreported)

Less than 18 1,421 14.9%
18-24 2,879 30.2%
25-35 1,983 20.8%
36-61 2,754 28.9%
62+ 481 4.3%

Average age 20

Veterans (self-reported on application) 424

Ethnicity

White (non-Hispanic) 5,552 58.3%
Hispanic/Latino 2,140 22.5%
American Indian/Alaska Native 240 2.5%
Black/African American 118 1.2%
Asian 74 0.8%
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 38 0.4%
Multi-racial 195 2.0%
Unknown/unreported 1,206 12.2%

BMCC at a Glance

Annual Enrollment 2013-2014

Total Full Time Equivalency (FTE) 2,579.2
Reimbursable FTE 2,258.1
Total headcount 9,553
Credit headcount 4,690
Non-credit headcount 4,833
Distance education headcount (unduplicated) 2,459
Enrollment at BMCC Centers (unduplicated, # students taking at least one DE class)

Pendleton 5,257
Hermiston 279
Milton Freewater 610
Baker City 756
Boardman 602

2013-2014 Students by Intent (unduplicated headcount)

Transfer Degree-seeking (AAOT, AS, AGS) 2,258.1
Career Tech Degree-seeking (AAS) 541.1
Certificate-seeking (1-yr) 221.9
Other credit (CLT, Appr, etc) 172.8
ESL 61.2
ABE/GED 58.3
Other Undecided, non-degree seeking, personal enrichment, etc 298.7

Source of information: Office of Institutional Research

Tuition Cost Per Credit (2014-2015)

In-state (includes WA, ID, MT, NV, and CA) $90
Out-of-State and International: $270

Standard fees (apply to all students)

Credit students: Admission fee: $25 for degree-seeking students; Tuition fee: $93/credit; Universal fee: $15/term; AGS Fee: $5/credit

Noncredit students: Tuition varies; Technology fee: $5/course

Other fees/waivers (apply to specific students)

Distance Education fee: $75/course
Senior Citizen fees: (Senior is 62 or older)
High School: $12.50/credit
College: $12.50/credit

Noncredit courses: Varies; see BMCC website for current information
Tuition & Fees

Below are a few of the costs of attending BMCC during the 2014-15 academic year. A complete listing of college costs can be found online at http://www.bluecc.edu/enrollment-services/registration/tuition-and-fees. Tuition and fees are due by the 5th day of the term.

In-State Residents: For tuition purposes, Oregon residents and residents of California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and Washington are charged at the in-state resident rate of $994.00 for each credit hour.

Out-of-State Residents: The tuition rate for out-of-state residents (other than the states listed above) is $282.00 for each credit hour.

First Term Enrollment Fee: $34.00, for credit seeking students only

International Students: The tuition rate for international students is $279.00 per credit hour.

Senior Citizens: The tuition rate for a resident who is 62 years of age or older is 50% of the regular tuition rate for credit classes. Fees for credit classes are at the full rates. Students who elect to audit credit classes will not be charged tuition; only applicable fees will be charged.

Tuition is not charged for non-credit classes. Fees for non-credit classes are $34.00 per class (fees for some courses, where materials are especially costly, may be higher; these exceptions are noted in the online schedule of classes course detail).

Audit Course Fee: The audit course fee is 50% of the regular tuition and 100% of associated fees.

Deferred Payment Plan Late Fee/Interest Penalty: $15 for each late payment.

Late Payment Fee: A fee of 3% of the unpaid balance with a minimum charge of $10 and a maximum charge of $75 per term will be assessed when payment is late. Fees are assessed monthly until the balance is paid in full.

Find Funding!

Free Application for Federal Student Aid, aka FAFSA! Go to www.bluecc.edu/enrollment-services/financial-aid/scholarships to complete and submit your application today! A new application is required for each academic year. Sooner the sooner you get started, the better.

Federal Student Aid

An office of the U.S. Department of Education

Scholarships: Check out www.bluecc.edu/apps/scholarships/scholarships for available scholarship opportunities.

For more information about SALT on our website: www.bluecc.edu/enrollment-services/financial-aid/scholarships

Faculty Highlight

Pete Hernberg & Gary Parker

Math & Computer Science Instructors

Pete Hernberg and Gary Parker aren’t ones to sit around and let a good thing pass them by. When they were approached in the fall of 2013 by an eastern Oregon data center to discuss the possibility of having BMCC offer a program to train data center technicians, they jumped at the opportunity.

In just nine months, Pete and Gary managed to develop the new Data Center Technician program from inception to reality, and now the program will begin its first classes this summer. The program is a cohort model in which students journey through all of the required computer science courses together, and complete the entire curriculum in just one year.

Pete and Gary used a DACUM (Developing A Curriculum) model to create the program. A carefully chosen group of industry experts, recruited from the trade, met to describe their duties and tasks of their jobs so that BMCC’s program has a relevant curriculum that meets today’s standards in any data center.

Students will learn skills to install, maintain, and repair a data center’s computer and network systems.

Hats off to Pete and Gary for quickly putting together a program that will surely benefit students and the data center industry in our region for years to come!

Student Highlight

Jaylin Throop is one busy man!

The second year diesel technologies student is active in student government, is a student senator, and participates as a team roper on the BMCC rodeo team. In addition, Jaylin just began working as a diesel tech three days a week for Cummins Northwest in Pendleton.

Despite his very busy schedule, Jaylin still manages to make his studies a priority and is on the Dean’s List. Jaylin will graduate from BMCC this spring with his Associate’s Degree in Diesel Technologies, and hopes to continue his education with welding classes in the future.

Alumni Highlight

Jordan McDonald, BMCC Class of 2007

President/State President Wtatchlink Inc., Pendleton

Jordan McDonald knows that to own a successful business, you need to be able to communicate effectively and have a good foundation in reading and writing professionally. That’s why he chose BMCC to earn his Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer and Associate of Science degrees. “I got a lot of great reading and writing skills from BMCC that I use regularly in my business.

Since I was already in business with lefttechlink when I decided to start college, BMCC was the right choice since it’s right in Pendleton — I could continue to run my business while going to school with a flexible schedule.”

Blue Mountain Community College Course Offerings (USPS 013-369) is published quarterly in August, November, March and May. Periodicals Postage Paid at Pendleton, OR. Postmaster: Send address changes to Blue Mountain Community College, PO Box 920, Pendleton, OR 97801.
BMCC Highlights

17th Annual Arts & Culture Festival brings community to campus

The 17th Annual Arts and Culture Festival brought community members onto the Pendleton campus and into the Hermiston Center the week of April 13 for a variety of presentations, performances, and gallery showings.

An Associated Student Government barbecue kicked off the week with a free meal for those on campus during a beautiful sunny day. The EO Forum featured Rob Bovett, who spoke about medical marijuana and drew a sizeable crowd. Other presentation topics ranged from self-defense, mental illness, geo-politics to American Indian history, human nature, and the history of rock.

Tanner Livesay's trip to Utah for the conference was made possible based on several accounts and historical events, although he himself was reluctant to combat misunderstanding figure in history, Livesay said. “My goal with this poem was to show his true thoughts and feelings, based on several accounts and historical events, although he himself was reluctant to combat the many negative sentiments that were floated about him.”

Livesay credits his instructor, Shaindel Beers, for helping him become the writer he is today.

"Shaindel is the best professor I have ever had in all of my schooling," he said. “She has given me the freedom to write about the things that are true to me and evaluates them on their merit rather than what she necessarily agrees or disagrees with – she really pushes you to fulfill the promise of your ideas.”

Livesay's trip to Utah for the conference was made possible by a scholarship from the BMCC Foundation.

BMCC student's poems selected for national literature conference

The Student Art Show was a key highlight of the week in the Betty Feves Memorial Art Gallery in Pioneer Hall and included a variety of two-dimensional and three-dimensional pieces, including drawing, painting, sculpture, and ceramics. A special reader’s theater of “Our Town” capped off the week in Pendleton, presented by College Community Theater.

Special thanks to the Arts & Culture planning committee: Alison Timmons, Shaindel Beers, Kit Russell, Craig McIntosh, Margaret Mayer, Linc DeBunce, Margaret Gianotti, Brandie Weaskus, Lori Sams, Jackie Ray, Jenne Wolfe, Pierson Pahl and Heather Gastin.

Washington D.C. here I come!

On May 27, Emily Sexton, Associated Student Government (ASG) Secretary, will travel to the National Conference for Women Student Leaders (NCWSSL) at the University of Maryland. Emily was nominated by her ASG leadership team to attend the conference. With support from the BMCC Foundation and a scholarship she applied for and was awarded through NCWSSL, the trip will make Emily the first BMCC student to attend the event.

In its 30th year, NCWSSL is an event that offers women student leaders the opportunity to hone their leadership skills and become empowered to implement change on their campuses, in their communities, and eventually around the world. Speakers at the first-ever Women of Distinction Awards ceremony included world-class reporter Helen Thomas, Olympic Gold Medalist Donna de Varona, and Sen. Nancy Landon Kassebaum (R-KS).

It is supported by many groups including:

- The National Association of Women Deans, Administrators, and Counselors
- The Women's Institute for American University
- The Project on the Status and Education of Women at the Association of American Colleges
- The National Association of Women in Education (NAWE)
- The American Association of University Women (AAUW)
- NASPA-Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education

“I feel incredibly honored and empowered to have been selected to attend this conference,” said Emily. “I look forward to visiting Washington D.C. and meeting other students like myself and bringing back leadership skills that will not only help better my team this upcoming school year, but throughout the rest of my life.”

Today, AAUW and NASPA host 1000 college women leaders in Washington, D.C., each year to learn, collaborate, and be inspired. Emily is going to be one of those lucky women leaders.

Commencement Speaker: Butch Thurman

The 2015 Commencement speaker is a voice that’s been heard all over the region almost daily for more than three decades. Butch Thurman, operations manager for Capps Broadcast Group (which owns six radio stations in the region), credits BMCC as a major factor in his successful career in radio. As a student at BMCC from 1979-1981, he studied radio broadcasting under the helm of instructor Blaine Hanks, who served as Butch’s mentor up until his death two years ago. Butch earned a job with KUMA AM and FM almost immediately after starting classes at BMCC in 1979. He attended BMCC and worked at KUMA until 1981, when he dropped all but his radio classes – which he took in the mornings – and worked at the radio station in the afternoons.

Butch worked for Ted Smith at Pendleton Broadcasting until 1989, when he went out on his own with syndicated radio. When the Capps family purchased Pendleton Broadcasting – renaming it Capps Broadcast Group – in 2004, Butch returned to the station where he had started his career, this time as news director. Within a year he had been promoted to program director, at which time he was asked to reprogram KUMA into a news-talk format with a new morning radio show, the popular “Coffee Hour.” In 2014, Butch was again promoted, this time to operations manager. He has now worked in local radio for a total of 21 years, and has spent 35 years in the industry.

“I wouldn’t be here without BMCC,” Butch says of his career. “The radio course allowed me to find a job almost immediately after entering the classroom. I had the best instructor in Blaine Hanks, who ran the course.”

Butch will address BMCC students during the annual Commencement ceremony on Friday, June 12, at 7 p.m. in the McCrae Activity Center. He said his advice to students will be to “Never give up. Landing in this career locally was a long-shot and I was told many times I would never make it. I’m still here 35 years later.”
BMCC Highlights - continued

BMCC Foundation holds annual scholarship reception

The Blue Mountain Community College Foundation held its annual scholarship reception for students and donors on April 29. More than 150 people attended the standing room only event in the Student Union, which honored the $196,823 awarded to students in 2014-2015.

This was the largest amount of scholarships awarded since 2007 thanks to higher earnings in the Foundation’s endowment fund. This allowed the Foundation to award 104 students 50 different scholarships in 2014-2015.

During the reception, students had an opportunity to meet the donors who made their scholarships possible. Students use the scholarships for tuition, books, fees and other school-related needs.

BMCC Women’s Basketball caps off stellar season

The BMCC Women’s Basketball team ended its 2014-2015 season on a high note with a 5th place finish in the Northwest Athletic Conference (NWAC) Tournament in March. This is only the second time BMCC has placed in the NWAC Tournament, and it was only the Timberwolves’ third appearance in the NWAC championship tournament.

Standout sophomore guard Mar’Shay Moore, of Vancouver, Wash., was named the NWAC Women’s Basketball Player of the Year. This is the first time two BMCC athletes have received Player of the Year honors from the NWAC in a single academic year.

Following last month’s NWAC tournament, Moore was named the East Region Most Valuable Player, as well as the East Region Defensive Player of the Year. During the tournament, she was also named 1st Team All-Tournament, thanks to her tournament record in scoring – she scored 123 points in just four games. In addition, Moore was named 1st Team East Region All-Star and 2nd Team All-Tournament in the NWAC tournament during her freshman year.

In April – after being heavily recruited from colleges across the country – Moore accepted a full-ride scholarship to play basketball this fall at the University of Oregon. Leaving BMCC will be difficult for Moore, who said she’s received a lot of support from the community.

“I’ll miss my whole BMCC family and everyone who’s helped me along the way,” she said. “You don’t find that kind of support just anywhere, and I couldn’t have been as successful without it.”

Standout sophomore post Riley Gerlinger, who also had an outstanding season, has signed with Division 2 Western Oregon University. Gerlinger showed off her impressive skills at the NWAC tournament, finishing in the top 20 scoring leaders. She was named an East Region 2nd Team All-Star as well.

Gerlinger, from Forest Grove, said she’s thrilled to have the opportunity to continue her college basketball career at WOU. She credits her time as a Lady Timberwolf to her success.

“Ive grown so much as a player these past two years at BMCC,” Gerlinger said. “Not just as a player, but as a person. This team has been like family to me.”
There is never a better time to be career-building. Oregon is growing jobs, and growing them fast. More than 40,000 new Oregon jobs were created in 2014 alone. BMCC is expanding new and existing programs and facilities to deliver the skills you need to compete. You can even visit one of our Small Business Development Centers and learn how to create a business of your own based on your new career skills.

There are two online tools you can use to help you make career decisions. The first is www.qualityinfo.org. This is the award-winning website of the workforce analysts at the Oregon Employment Department. Click on the Jobs and Careers tab, then Career Explorer. I searched for Data Center Technician and found 220 jobs with related skills available in Oregon. This site runs best if you use Google Chrome as your browser.

The other career decision tool is called College Central Network (CCN), and it’s available at www.collegecentral.com. It’s an award-winning website of the workforce analysts at the Oregon Employment Department. CCN helps students use Google Chrome as your browser.

The first is www.qualityinfo.org. This is the award-winning website of the workforce analysts at the Oregon Employment Department. Click on the Jobs and Careers tab, then Career Explorer. I searched for Data Center Technician and found 220 jobs with related skills available in Oregon. This site runs best if you use Google Chrome as your browser.

The other career decision tool is called College Central Network (CCN), and it’s available at www.collegecentral.com. It’s an award-winning website of the workforce analysts at the Oregon Employment Department. CCN helps students use Google Chrome as your browser.

Now there are two online tools you can use to help you make smart career decisions. The first is www.qualityinfo.org. This is the award-winning website of the workforce analysts at the Oregon Employment Department. Click on the Jobs and Careers tab, then Career Explorer. I searched for Data Center Technician and found 220 jobs with related skills available in Oregon. This site runs best if you use Google Chrome as your browser.

The other career decision tool is called College Central Network (CCN), and it’s available at www.collegecentral.com. It’s an award-winning website of the workforce analysts at the Oregon Employment Department. CCN helps students use Google Chrome as your browser.

Now there are two online tools you can use to help you make smart career decisions. The first is www.qualityinfo.org. This is the award-winning website of the workforce analysts at the Oregon Employment Department. Click on the Jobs and Careers tab, then Career Explorer. I searched for Data Center Technician and found 220 jobs with related skills available in Oregon. This site runs best if you use Google Chrome as your browser.

The other career decision tool is called College Central Network (CCN), and it’s available at www.collegecentral.com. It’s an award-winning website of the workforce analysts at the Oregon Employment Department. CCN helps students use Google Chrome as your browser.
Summer Term 2015 Community Course Offerings

For complete course descriptions, dates, times and locations offered, please visit https://aisweb.bluecc.edu/schedule

BAKER COUNTY
009.051 FLAGGER CLASS
009.405 NURSING ASSISTANT
009.405 PHLEBOTOMY
000.850 WALKING FITNESS
N.R0400 DANCE-WEST COAST SWING

HERMISTON
009.301 MPSSST PRIVATE SECURITY
009.301 MPSSST PRIVATE SECURITY RECERTIFICATION

MILTON-FREewater
000.601 BEGINNING SPANISH - LEVEL 1

For complete course descriptions, dates, times and locations offered, please visit https://aisweb.bluecc.edu/schedule

Summer Term 2015 Course Offerings

For complete course descriptions, dates, times and locations offered, please visit https://aisweb.bluecc.edu/schedule

AGRICULTURE
ANS198 SS: RANCH HORSE TRAINING
AGR280 CWE: AGRICULTURE
AGR280 CWE: LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT
BA280 CWE: BUSINESS
DSL280 CWE:つい
DVF280 CWE: DRAFTING
ECES280 CWE: EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH101 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
ART101 INTRODUCTION TO VISUAL ARTS
ART204 HISTORY OF WESTERN ART

BIOLOGY
BIO101 GENERAL BIOLOGY
BIO24 GLOBAL ECOLOGY & CONSERVATION BIOLOGY

BUSINESS
BA101 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS
BA109 ACADEMIC PLANNING: BUS TECH.
BA110X BUSINESS COMPUTER APPLICATIONS/MS EXCEL

EDUCATION
BA213 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS COMPUTING
BA177 WAGE ACCOUNTING
BA206 PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT
BA209Q ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS/QUICKBOOKS
BA220 TAx ACCOUNTING

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
HD109 ACADEMIC PLANNING

HUMAN RESOURCES
HD263 COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES FOR AUTISM SPECTRUM

EDUCATION
ED280 CWE: EDUCATION PRACTICUM
ED280 CWE: AUTISM

FOR TRANSLATION
SPAN101 FIRST-YEAR SPANISH

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SPAN201 SPANISH

GENERAL SCIENCE
GEOG101 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
GS110 GENERAL SCIENCE/ENERGY
GS111 GENERAL SCIENCE/FORENSIC SCIENCE

MATHMEMATICS
MTH025 PRE-ALGEBRA
MTH070 ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA
MTH095 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA
MTH111 COLLEGE ALGEBRA
MTH112 ELEMENTARY FUNCTIONS
MTH243 INTRODUCTION TO PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS

MUSIC
MUS203 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC AND ITS LITERATURE
MUS206 INTRODUCTION TO HISTORY OF ROCK MUSIC

NURSING
FN225 NUTRITION

PSYCHOLOGY
PSY201 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
PSY217 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HD100 COLLEGE SURVIVAL AND SUCCESS
HD109 ACADEMIC PLANNING

Summer Term Begins June 22.

English Continued
WR121 ENGLISH COMPOSITION
WR122 ENGLISH COMPOSITION
WR227 TECHNICAL REPORT WRITING
WR242 INTRODUCTION TO IMAGINATIVE WRITING

SOCIOLOGY
SOC104 GENERAL SOCIOLOGY
SOC105 GENERAL SOCIOLOGY

For complete course descriptions, dates, times and locations offered, please visit https://aisweb.bluecc.edu/schedule
GETTING STARTED

STEP 1  APPLY!

Apply online or visit one of our friendly Student Service Center staff!

Contact:
Liz Corbett, Service Specialist
(541) 278-5775
Sue Ellen Smith, Service Specialist
(541) 278-5755
Jennie Wolfe, Service Specialist
(541) 278-5754

Applications are available online at bluecc.edu.
Submit your completed form to any BMCC location or by mail to BMCC, PO Box 100, Pendleton, OR 97831.

STEP 2  GET READY!

• Prepare your funding
• Take placement assessments
• Register for New Student Orientation

Contact:
JJ Hill, Student Financial Aid Advisor
(541) 278-5756

For detailed staff and department directories please visit bluecc.edu

STEP 3  MEET WITH YOUR SUCCESS COACH

All BMCC students seeking a degree are assigned a Success Coach to help students navigate the complex world of degree audits, graduation, academic support systems, and transfer information. Success Coaches are also available to non-degree seeking students to help them effectively plan to meet their educational goals.

Contact:
Student Success Center
(541) 278-5739

REGISTER NOW!  STEP 4

Register online at bluecc.edu/enrollment-services/registration/get-registered

Contact:
Student Service Center
(541) 278-5759

For detailed staff and department directories please visit bluecc.edu

SUMMER TERM 2015: June 22-August 27

May 18  Summer Term Registration Opens
June 5   Summer Term Admission Deadline
June 22  Summer Term Begins
June 25  Last day for full refund, payment plan or payment in full
August 8 Last day to withdraw without a grade
August 27 Summer Term Ends
Data Center Technician Program

Do you like to work with computers?

Are you prone to disassembling a computer simply so you can put it back together again?

Do all of your friends call you when they have a computer problem?

If so, BMCC’s new Data Center Technician program may be for you! This program – developed by a group of industry experts – will provide you with the skills to install, maintain, and repair a data center’s computer and network systems. Students who complete this one-year certificate will be fully-prepared for employment in this rapidly-growing industry, and can earn a living wage while remaining right here in our region. Does this sound like a great opportunity to you?

Term 1 (Summer 2015) Required Courses
CS 145 Introduction to PC Hardware and Software 5
CS 179 Introduction to Networking 5
CS 180 Practicum 5

Register for these courses TODAY!
You could be working in a new job as a Data Center Technician by next SPRING!

Contact instructors
Pete Hernberg at phernberg@bluecc.edu or
Gary Parker at gparker@bluecc.edu